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Ingredients:  Dough (Water, Sticky Rice Flour, Cornstarch, Tapioca Starch, Sugar, Salt, Soybean Oil, Turmeric), Cooked Bronze Featherback, 
Cooked Shrimp, Yam Bean, Cabbage, Carrots, Sugar, Green Onion, Tapioca Starch, Shallots, Fried Garlic (Soybean Oil), Soybean Oil, Salt, Coriander, 
Sesame Oil, Ginger, White Pepper. Contains: Bronze Featherback, Shrimp, Sesame.

Preparation Method(s): (Minimum internal temperature should be 74°C / 165°F for at least 15 seconds).  
Cook from frozen. 
MICROWAVE (750w): Place frozen Har Gow on a microwave safe dish and cover loosely with plastic wrap. Heat on high for 1 1/2 minutes or until heated through*. 
STOVE TOP: Place frozen Har Gow in a lightly oiled steamer/basket and cover with lid. Place over boiling water for 5 minutes or until heated through*.

Cherry Blossom Har Gow
Point for Pondering

The history of dim sum stretches back thousands of years to the early days of the Silk Road, an ancient network of trade routes that meandered through 
China and Southeast Asia, the Indian subcontinent, the Middle East, and Central Asian nations to the Mediterranean. Traders carrying fabrics, jewels, and 
spices on horseback through southern China needed places to rest, so tea houses sprung up in small cities like Hong Kong to provide travelers a place to 

kick up their feet and regain their energy with a cup of tea. Many of these houses also served small bites of food: dishes that could be made in large 
batches, then cooked throughout the day as customers passed through.

These little tea snacks came to be known as dim sum and saw a surge in regional popularity when royal kitchens were inspired by the idea and applied it 
to their luxurious palace meals. 
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